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	From the Massachusetts Family Institute
From the Massachusetts Family Institute: Governor Healey Wants MA 3rd Graders to Learn That They Can Change Genders Massachusetts Governor Maura Healey’s administration wants 3rd graders to learn that they can change their gender. But [...]
	Leaders are born, not made.  Look at any schoolyard.  By Dalia Díaz
Leaders are born, not made.  Look at any schoolyard By Dalia Díaz &#160; Sometimes, living conditions don’t reflect the dreams and aspirations of children.  They tend to dream in silence, especially when they are old [...]
	DiZoglio pide al Gob. Baker una vacuna COVID-19 accesible y equitativa
(BOSTON) – State Senator Diana DiZoglio (D-Methuen) is calling on the Baker Administration for clearer communication and increased information as residents across Massachusetts struggle to obtain access to the COVID-19 vaccine. In a letter, dated [...]
	Delivering a Complete and Accurate 2020 Census Count 
&#160; Statement from U.S. Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham:  Delivering a Complete and Accurate 2020 Census Count  Complete Count: A robust field data collection operation will ensure we receive responses from households that have not yet [...]
	The New Life of Working Online
A point of View © 1996 The New Life of Working Online By Paul V. Montesino, Ph.D., MBA, ICCP It’s been said that we’re living a new normal. What is hasn’t been mentioned is that [...]
	Two Merrimack Valley Residents Receive 2020 Stephen G. Sullivan Scholarship
Rabeka Saouma and Johsuar Moya, recent graduates of Central Catholic High School and Lawrence High School, will attend Babson College and UMass Lowell in the fall. Rabeka Saouma, a recent graduate of Central Catholic High [...]
	Pensando fuera del cajón  Por Richard Russell
&#160;             Nadie me preguntó por qué no tomo en serio COVID-19 y la situación de la máscara; pero dicho esto, tomo el virus en serio. Creo que hay un virus y que es peligroso. [...]
	Thinking outside the box, By Rich Russell
Thinking outside the box By Rich Russell No one asked me why I don’t take COVID-19 and the mask situation seriously; but with that being said, I do take the virus seriously. I believe there [...]
	Blanco y negro no como el día y la noche
Un punto de vista © 1996 Blanco y negro no como el día y la noche Por Paul V. Montesino, Ph.D., MBA, ICCP Hoy quiero escribir sobre un tema difícil, uno que me saque del [...]
	White and black not like day and night
A Point of View © 1996 White and black not like day and night By Paul V. Montesino, Ph.D., MBA, ICCP Today I want to write about a difficult subject, one that brings me out [...]

